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EXPANDING EXRRl'S OF HIGI VAIIJE 1\GRiaJUIURAL Im:UCIS 

Dennis R. Henderson 

Exports are an important, but highly variable source of fann income. 

Indeed, much of the "boom" in the fann ec:onomy during the 1970s was directly 

attributable to an unparalleled rate of grcMt:h in agricultural exports. By 

like token, the "bust" during the 1980s was tied to a sharp export decline. 

Most of the volatility in agricultural exports during the past two decades 

has been due to giant swings in the trade of bulk cormnodities--primarily 

grains and oil seeds. By contrast, exports of other agricultural products-

herein called high-value products--have been more stable. Yet, high-value 

products are a significantly smaller share of agricultural exports from the 

u.s. than from many other countries. In essence, the u.s. is less competitive 

in export markets for high-value products than for basic cormnodities. 

'!he generally-accepted definition of high-value agricultural products is, 

those products valued at $400/ton or more [1]. 'Ihese include fann products 

such as eggs, livestock, fresh fruits, and vegetables that make intensive use 

of inputs, and value-added products such as meats, powdered milk, refined 

vegetable oils, and packaged foods that have been processed beyond the fann 

gate. Because of their intensive utilization of both manufactured and fann

produced inputs and due to further processing, production of high-value 

products for export creates more jobs and income both in agriculture and 

throughout the ec:onomy than do basic fann cormnodity exports. Also, high-value 

exports are a more stable source of foreign earnings for the fann sector. 

'!he purposes of this paper are: (1) to examine trends in U.S. exports of 

basic fann commodities and high-value agricultural products, (2) to compare 

the mix of u.s. exports with total world trade in agricultural products, (3) 
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to estimate the differential inpacts of basic connnodity and high-value product 

exports on both fann inc:ane and the general economy, ( 4) to identify some of 

the reasons why U.S. competitiveness in world markets for high-value products 

has been relatively poor, and (5) to explore some of the policies and 

strategic options for improving u.s. competitiveness in these markets. 

'l':rerrls in Agricultural Exports 

n.Jring the past three decades, the total value of U.S. agricultural 

exports, measured in naninal or current dollars, has increased from about $4. 8 

billion to $36.3 billion (table 1). Until 1972, exports grew at a fairly 

steady pace, increasing at a canp:>lli'rl average annual rate of about 4. 3 

percent. '!hereafter, exports rose dramatically, peaking in 1981 at ITK>re than 

4. 5 times their 1972 level, then declining by 40 percent through 1986 before 

staging a JOOdest rea:Nery. 

While exports of roost products followed these general trends, there have 

been significant differences between basic connnodities and high-value 

products. Most obviously, export growth during the 1970s was led by basic 

cx:xtmxlities, just as was the decline from 1982 through 1986. Prior to 1972, 

high-value products averaged about 4 7 percent of all exports. rut this share 

fell below 40 percent when connnodity shipments jtmpE!d sharply during the 

1970s. Since the export balloon burst in 1982, the high-value share has 

generally trerned upward and has averaged about 46 percent per year, roughly 

equal to its ll¥)re historical level. 

Fran their peak in 1981, exports of basic connnodities fell by 49 percent to 

their recent low in 1986. 'Ibis stripped $12. 6 billion in revenues out of the 

agricultural sector. While affected by the same deterioration of u.s. tenns

of-trade, exports of high-value products decreased by only 25 percent in this· 
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Table 1. Value of u.s. Agricultural Exports, 1960-1988, ($ million). 

All Basic Conunodities* High Value Products** 
Year Products 'Ibtal Percent 'Ibtal Percent 

1960 4,832 2,082.9 43.1 2,749.1 56.9 
1961 5,024 2,327.0 46.3 2,697.0 53.7 
1962 5,034 2,552.0 50.7 2,482.0 49.3 
1963 5,584 2,842.2 50.9 2, 741.8 49.1 
1964 6,348 3,220.6 50.7 3,127.4 49.3 
1965 6,529 3,580.1 54.8 2,948.9 45.2 
1966 6,881 3,959.7 57.5 2, 921.3 42.5 
1967 6,380 3,442.7 54.0 2,937.3 46.0 
1968 6,303 3,266.3 51.8 3,036.7 48.2 
1969 6,022 2,939.7 48.8 3,082.3 51.2 
1970 7,259 3,809.7 52.5 3,449.3 47.5 
1971 7,693 3,757.6 48.8 3,935.4 51.2 
1972 9,401 4,992.5 53.1 4,408.5 46.9 
1973 17,680 11,242.7 63.6 6,437.3 36.4 
1974 21,945 13,848.5 63.1 8,096.5 36.9 
1975 21,889 14,513.7 66.3 7,375.3 33.7 
1976 22,978 14,190.8 61.8 8,787.3 38.2 
1977 23,666 13,136.3 55.5 10,529.7 44.5 
1978 29,382 16,793.5 57.2 12,588.5 42.8 
1979 34,749 20,103.5 57.9 14,645.5 42.1 
1980 41,233 23,871.0 57.9 17,361.9 42.1 
1981 43,339 25,575.3 59.0 17,763.7 41.0 
1982 36,627 20,867.2 57.0 15,759.8 43.0 
1983 36,099 22,163.4 61.4 13,935.6 38.6 
1984 37,804 22,581.4 59.7 15,222.5 40.3 
1985 29,041 15,613.5 53.8 13,427.5 46.2 
1986 26,222 12,981.3 49.5 13,240.7 50.5 
1987 28,637 13,729.2 47.9 14,907.8 52.1 
1988(p) 36,299 18,215.0 50.2 18,083.9 49.8 

(p) = prel:iminal:y. 
* Grains, Feeds, and Soybeans. 
** Animals and Products, Fruits and Preparations, Vegetables and Preparations, 

Oilseed Products, Tobacco and Products, Natural Fibers, Seeds 1 SWeeteners, 
Beverages 1 and Nursery Products. 

Source: [ 2] 1 various issues. 

period, reducing revenues by just $4.5 billion. Since the 1981 peak, the 

annual variation in basic cormnodity exports has exceeded $3 billion whereas it 

has been less than $1.7 billion for high-value products. Thus, while still 

variable, high-value products appear to be a more stable source of foreign 

earnings than are basic cormnodities. 
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High-Value Products in International Trade 

High-value products make up a significantly higher share of total world 

agricultural trade tllan of u.s. exports (table 2). u.s. inp:>rts are even .more 

heavily skewed toward high-value products. 'lhese products are only about half 

as i.Jrp:>rtant in the mix of u.s. agricultural exports as in either the mix of 

U.S. inports or the typical mix of agricultural products traded in 

international markets. '!his implies that the u.s. agricultural sector is, in 

essence, transferring to other countries many of the jobs arxi much of the 

incc:me that can be earned by producing high value products for world markets. 

Table 2. High Value Products as a Share of Agricultural Trade* 

Year 'Ibtal World Trade u.s. Ilrports u.s. Exports 

1965 
1970 
1975 
1980 
1985 
1986 

85.2% 
83.7% 
75.9% 
79.5% 
82.1% 
87.9% 

93.6% 
94.4% 
93.9% 
94.2% 
92.5% 
92.8% 

*Based on the total value . of trade neasured in US$. 
Sources: catpiled from [ 3] arxi table 1. 

Econc:lnic Impacts of High-Value Exports 

45.2% 
47.5% 
33.7% 
42.1% 
46.2% 
50.5% 

As shown above, exports of high-value products are a more stable source of 

foreign earnings for the agricultural sector. U.s. exports also appear to be 

less-tllan-fully c:x:xrpetitive in world markets for high~value products. '!he 

u.s. sells only 7 or 8 percent of the international market supplies of high

value products, arxi in turn purchases about 12 percent. But, there is another 

way to view these data. While only about 15 to 20 percent of international 

agricultural trade is in basic COll'llOOdities, the u.s. supplies nearly half. 

'lhus, it would be fair to conclude that the U.S. is highly competitive in 
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basic agricultural conunodities. From this perspective it could be argued tllat 

U.S. agriculture has the nost to gain from doing better what it is already 

doing well--exporting grains an:i oilseeds. 

'!he perspective herewithin is not that basic cormnodity export markets are 

unimportant--obviously they are a significant source of agricultural income. 

Rather, there are substantial additional economic gains for both U.s. fanners 

an:i allied irrlustries if ways can be found to enhance the COIIq)etitiveness of 

u.s. agriculture in world markets for high-value products. 

Using an economic model based on national input-output coefficients, 

Schluter estimated the direct impacts of agricultural exports in 1982 on the 

U.S. economy [4]. In tllat year, agricultural exports of $36.6 billion 

generated $81.8 billion in total national income (table 3). '!hat is, as a 

direct result of these export sales, another $45.2 billion in earnings were 

generated throughout the econamy. 'Ihese added earnings came from the sale of 

fann products used both as production inputs (seed, feed, broodstock, et 

cetera) arrl for further processing, arrl additional production in up-stream 

(fann input) an:i down-stream (food and fiber processing) irrlustries. 

In short, every $1 in agricultural exports increased total revenues 

throughout the econamy by $2. 23. '!his includes the $1 earned directly from 

the export sale and another $1.23 earned in related business. Related 

business includes about 25 cents worth of additional fann cormnodities used as 

fann inputs and for further processing, about 44 cents worth of additional 

manufactured fann inputs, and another 54 cents in added food processing, 

transportation, utilities an:i other activities. Another way of saying this 

is, the economic multiplier for agricultural exports equals 2.23, meaning that 
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the total direct econanic benefits of agricultural exports are 2.23 times the 

magnitude of the actual export value. 

Table 3. Direct Econanic Drpacts of U.s. Fann Exports, 1982 

Value of u.s. Agricultural Exports 
Basic Fann Ccmoodities 
High Value Products 

Billion Dollars 

36.6 
20.9 
15.7 

Value of Related Business 45. 2 
Fann Conm:xtities used for Inputs and Processing 9. 0 
Food Processing and Manufacturing 3. 0 
Product Transportation 4. 0 
Manufactured Fann Inputs 15. 9 
utilities, Financial and other Services 13. 3 

Source: [4] 

'!his econanic multiplier can be partitioned into separate comp:>nents 

representin;J basic cx:moodities and high-value products. Based upon findin;Js 

reported by Heru:y and Schluter [ 5] , separate multipliers can be estimated for 

both the up-stream and down-stream economic linkages for each group of 

products (table 4). For example, each dollar of agricultural exports in total 

generates revenues of 59 cents in up-stream industries and 81 cents in down

stream irrlustries (table 4: coltnnns 1 and 2, reM 1). However, basic 

COlliOOdities generate more up-stream revenues, 72 cents, than do high-value 

products, 31 cents (table 4: colmnn 1, rcMS 2 and 3), while high-value 

products do more down-stream business, $1. 79 vs. 29 cents for basic 

mtlltolities (table 4: colmnn 2, rcMS 2 and 3). 

FUrther, Schluter's analysis showed that each $1 in agricultural exports 

resulted in the sale of about 83 cents of fann production (4]. This 

translates into a fann-level multiplier for all agricultural exports of 

0.83(table 4: colmnn 3, reM 1). This fann-level multiplier can also be 
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partitioned into separate components for basic co.rmrodities and high-value 

products. Production of basic co.rmrodities such as grains and oilseeds utilize 

relatively few fann products as inputs. 'Ihus, logic suggests that the fann-

level multiplier for this group of exports should approximate the fann value 

of these co.rmrodities when sold directly as exports. 

Table 4. Disaggregated Economic Multipliers for u.s. Agricultural Exports* 

Up-Stream Down-Stream Fann-I.evel Total 

All Agricultural Exports 0.59 0.81 0.83 

Basic Agricultural Conurodities 0.72 0.29 0.85 

High-Value Agricultural Products 0.31 1. 79 0.78 

* Dollar value of additional gross sales revenues associated with a one 
dollar increase in exports. 

2.23 

1.86 

2.88 

Using com, wheat, and soybeans as representative of basic co.rmrodities, the 

fann value typically equals about 85 percent of the export value. Marketing, 

harxlling, and transportation costs account for the difference. 'Ihis 

translates into a fann-level multiplier for basic co.rmrodity exports of 

approximately 0.85 (table 4: column 3, reM 2). Based on the export market 

shares of high-value products and basic co.rmrodities, the fann-level multiplier 

for high-value product exports can then be calculated as a residual. 'Ihis 

yields a value of 0. 78 (table 4: column 3, reM 3). 'Ibis implies that each $1 

of high-value product exports results in fann-level revenues of 78 cents. 

Note that the estimated fann-level multiplier for high-value products is 

surprisingly close to that for basic cormnodities, despite a lower fantH:Jate 

share of the fanner due to greater processing and harxlling. 'Ihese relatively 

high fann revenue impacts are largely the result of significant purchases of 

fann products such as feedgrains and broodstock as inputs into the production 
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of CXitlltiOdities that get processed into high-value products such as meats, 

cheeses, beverages, am preserved foods. 

SUimti.n;J the up-stream, down-steam, am fann-level impacts yields total 

direct incane multipliers of 1.86 for basic ccmnodities am 2.88 for high

value products (table 4: colunm 4, rows 3 am 4) • '!hat is, while $1 of 

agricultural exports generates additional revenues of $1.23 in the fann input, 

fann production, am p:rocessirg am distribution i.rrlustries (total multiplier 

of 2.23), these additional revenues are just $0.86 when the exports are basic 

canunoc:tities but are $1.88 for high-value products. 'Ihus, the additional 

econanic activity generated by high-value exports is more than twice that 

associated with basic ccmnodities. 

A word of caution is appropriate at this point. 'lh.ese multipliers are only 

approximations am are based on input-output relationships that existed in 

1982. 'lhus they should not be interpreted as precise economic coefficients, 

but viewed more as general irrlicators of the relative magnitudes of economic 

impacts associated with different types of agricultural exports. 'lh.ey 

strongly suggest that the mix of products exported is, irrleed, an inp::>rtant 

detenninant of the income generated from agricultural trade. 

FUrther, the total fann-level revenue impacts of high-value exports are 

even greater when these exports displace similar products produced elsewhere. 

Virtually all of the feed am other fann ccmnodity inputs used for producing 

these high-value products in the u.s. are, in tun1, produced on U.S. fanns. 

By contrast, when such high-value products are produced abroad, either for 

export or local constnllption, only a portion (if any) of the feedgrain, 

broodstock, am other fann-produced inputs are inp::>rted from u.s. fanners. 
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While no direct estimate of this substitution effect is available, logic 

sugg-ests that it is significant. 

In short, both the fann sector and the nation's economy in total have much 

to gain from expaming exports of high-value agricultural products. 

Furtherm:>re, given the relative stability of high-value trade over time, 

greater emphasis on these products should help mitigate some of the boom-and

bust cycle that has plagued the agricultural sector in recent years. 

Factors Affecting E>qx?rts of High-Value Prcxiucts 

'lhere have been numerous attempts to explain world trade in agricultural 

products. Most have been based on the factor endowment theo:ry of 

intenla.tional trade. While this theo:ry is rather complex, when stripped to 

its essence it holds that countries will specialize in exporting products for 

which they have a relatively abundant supply (endowment) of the resources 

(factors) needed for their production. 

'Ihe ability of the factor endowment theo:ry to explain actual trade 

patterns, however, has not been entire! y satisfactory. Conventional wisdom 

illustrates the problem. Relative to most other countries, the U.S. has an 

abundant endowment of the resources needed to produce grains arrl oilseeds-

extensi ve acreages of fertile soils, generally adequate if not abundant water 

supplies, ideal temperatures, modern tectmology, and considerable production 

know-how. 'Ihese endowments have not cl'lan3ed materially over time. Yet, 

exports of these basic cammodities have varied widely. Clearly, m::>re than 

factor endowments are needed to explain international product flows. 

Alternative explanations of int.errlational trade have been advanced by many 

econanists. one set of these is based on industrial organization theo:ry. In 

essence, this theo:ry holds that market perfonnance is a consequence of how 
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finns are structured ani how they carry out their competitive strategies. In 

the context of world markets for agricultural prcx:iucts, for example, results 

such as the share of the market obtained by different suppliers arrl the prices 

received for their prcx:iucts are affected by such things as size of finn, scale 

ecxmanies, vertical arrl horizontal integration, use of exclusive contracts and 

licenses, promotion ani advertisinJ, ani prcx:iuct differentiation. 

'!here is a growinJ number of studies that dem::>nstrate the ability of 

i.rrlustrial organization theo:ry to explain variability in international market 

perfonnanoe. For example, Johnson, Grennes arrl Thursby showed that seemingly

ha.oog-eneous prcx:iucts fran different suppliers are viewed by inp:>rt buyers as 

differentiated gcxx:ls arrl thus command different prices ( 6] . Horst has shown 

that the development of prcx:iuct marketinJ skills arrl strategies has been an 

inp:>rtant explanation for the involvement of U.s. fi::r:ms in foreign markets 

(7]. Krugman's work has provided evidence that, when fi::r:ms experience dynamic 

scale ecxmanies, protection fran inp:>rt competition actually prorrotes exports 

[ 8) • Feenstra has dem::>nstrated that consumers as a group. experience net 

econanic benefits fran international trade in differentiated products (9]. 

Numerous other studies have further documented the impacts of industrial 

structure arrl behavior on the flow of prcx:iucts in international markets. 

Irrleed, as casson has noted, "Tcx:lay industrial arrl international economics are 

an'On:JS't the liveliest areas of research" [10, p. 1]. 

Industrial Organization arrl High-Value Trade 

Most high-value agricultural prcx:iucts include value that is added in off

fann i.rrlustries. In the main, these are food processors arrl include 

i.rrlustries such as meat packing, vegetable processinJ, poul t:ry dressing, grain 

millinJ, baked gcxx:ls, dai:ry prcx:iuct manufacturing, vegetable oil refining, 
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beverage distillirg, egg processirg, and the manufacture of confectionery 

products. More so than fanns, finns in these imustries are directly involved 

in marketirg of high-value products. One way to gain insight into factors 

that influence the presence of the u.s. in world markets for high-value 

products is to examine the structure and behavior of these finns. 

U.s. food processirg imustries are oriented primarily to danestic markets. 

Exports acx::ount for only 4 to 5 percent of total sales. When grouped into 4-

digit SIC (standard Irrlustrial Classification) categories, there are 47 

different food processing industries. In 1987 these industries had CX'Jlllbined 

sales revenues of nearly $325 billion [11]. '!his averages about $7 billion 

per industry. But, only four had exports that exceeded $1 billion: meat 

packing, soybean oil refining, fresh and frozen seafood, and wet corn milling. 

Harrly and Seigle have examined the foreign operations of 57 of the largest 

finns in these imustries ( 12] . Sales by these finns in 1987 totaled $14 7 

billion, or 48 percent of the total sales by all food processors. Of these 

leading finns, four had no export sales and for another 16, exports acx::ounted 

for less than one percent of total sales. Only five finns exported as much as 

five percent of their sales; of these, just two had exports that exceeded 15 

percent of sales. canbined, the 57 finns had exports of $3.3 billion, which 

was just 2.2 percent of their total sales. As a source of revenue, exports 

are only about half as inportant to these daninant finns as they are to the 

imustries in total. By implication, smaller food processing finns appear to 

be sc:mewhat more oriented toward the export market. 

Yet, the foreign market presence of u.s. food processirg finns is greater 

than suggested by exports alone. Harrly and Seigle identified six strategies 

that u.s. finns use to enter foreign markets. Many finns use more than one. 
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'lhree of the strategies are behavioral; three affect st.nlcture. Behaviorally, 

sane firm contract with foreign agents or brokers to sell am hanil.e exports, 

license foreign firm to produce arxi sell products under their brand name ( s) , 

am;or contract with foreign finns to produce, pack am distribute products on 

their behalf. structurally, sane open sales offices in foreign countries, 

create jointly-owned ventures with foreign finns, am;or build or acquire 

wholly-owned foreign subsidiaries. 

Of these six strategies, only two-the use of agents or brokers arid foreign 

sales offices-specifically promote exports. 'Ihe other four are all oriented 

primarily toward sanet::hin.;J other than product exports. With licensing, the 

finn's primary goal is to generate royalties from the use of their brand name, 

product design, production process, or the like. With contracting, they gain 

a p:t"eSel'a! in foreign markets without either substantial capital investment or 

export sales, although sane exports may result in the fonn of production 

irp.tts or products for further processing arxi packaging. Both joint-ventures 

an:l foreign subsidiaries require direct investment, or the ·export of capital, 

bit as with contracting, product exports are at best a secomary goal. 

Harrly an:l Seigle's analysis shows that the large food processors rely much 

l'IX)re heavily on foreign direct investment than on exports to gain a presence 

in 'WOrld markets. Of the 57 large u.s. firms studied, 36 operated processing 

plants in other countries. Of all the plants operated by these finns, 26 

percent were located abroad. sales from these foreign-located plants 

aoc:::amted for 20 percent of all sales of the 57 finns. Ten finns had sales 

from foreign plants that exceeded $1 billion; for two of these, sales from 

foreign plants exceeded 50 percent of their total revenues. 
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Only four of the 57 leading finns had no presence in foreign markets in the 

fonn of either exports or direct investment. However, no data were reported 

on foreign licensing am joint ventures, yet it is c:x:moon knowledge that sane 

occurs. For example, sane u.s. brewers license canadian finns to manufacture 

their bran::)s in that CO\lntty 1 am at least two food processors have recently 

established joint venture food processing operations in arina. 

United Nations data on 59 major multinational finns show significant 

differences in the export/foreign investment balance of food processors 

cx:trpared to other manufacturers [ 13] . For the 12 food finns studied, exports 

acx:ounted for 4. 3 percent of total sales cx:trpared to 9. 5 percent for the 4 7 

finns in other imustries, while sales from foreign operations averaged 41.3 

percent for food finns cx:trpared to 20.5 percent for the others. 

To summarize, anong the largest u.s. food processing finns, 20 percent of 

their sales originated from plants located abroad c::anpared to only about two 

percent generated by exports. Seven finns had sales from foreign plants that 

exceeded $1 billion per year whereas only two had exports at this level or 

above. Further, this preference for foreign investment rather than exports 

awears to be a characteristic of leading multinational food processing finns 

as well as u.s.-based finns. Given the significant multiplier inpacts of 

high-value agricultural exports for both the overall u.s. economy am the 

agricultural sector, an ilrportant issue is, why do leading food finns have 

such a strong propensity for foreign investment rather than exports? A 

related question is, is it feasible to appreciably increase u.s. exports of 

high-value agricultural products? Am if so, how? 

'Ihese issues can be examined from at least two perspectives: (1) public 

policy, am (2) imustrial strategy. 
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Public Policy am High-Value Exports 

'1\tJo i.trportant aspects of public policy that influence international trade 

in high-value products are export subsidies am trade barriers. Both of these 

are i.nt:.enlational policy issues that play out in such 'WOrld fonnns as the GATI' 

(General Agreement on Tariffs am Trade). But, they are also intertwined with 

danestic policy. 'Ihus these are legitimate issues for public policy debate in 

the U.S. , both regarding the posture that this country takes in the GAT!' am 

other international negotiations, am how it chooses to act unilaterally. 

Export Subsidies. It is argued that the relatively low share of u.s. 

agricultural exports made up by high-value products is in part due to less 

aggressive use of export subsidies on these products by the U.s. than by 

catprt:irg countries, particularly the 12-nation European cormnunity [14]. 

In:ieed, available evidence is convincirg. For exanple, in the 25 years that 

the European canmunity (EC) has used subsidies to promote exports of flour, 

the EC share of 'WOrld trade in this product has increased from about 24 

percent to 60 percent. For the most part the U.S. has shurmed flour export 

subsidies durirg this pericxl, am its share of the 'WOrld market has declined 

fran nearly 50 percent to less than 20 percent [2]. 

Since the u.s. seriously re-entered the arena of export subsidies with the 

creation of the Export Enhancement Program as part of the Focxi Security Act of 

1985, nearly all such subsidies have been directed to basic commodities. '!his 

has been rationalized primarily on the basis of volume, that is, a given 

dollar annmt of subsidy will increase export tonnage of basic commodities 

more than for high-value products [ 15] . 

'lhe international policy debate on export subsidies has been primarily one 

of arguin;J the merits am demerits of subsidies ~ se, rather than the 
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distril:Jution of subsidies between basic cx:atatLXlities arxl high-value products. 

For the u.s. this has been largely a fight-fire-with-fire approacb, the 

objective beirg to encourage the EC to sharply reduce if not eliminate its 

export subsidies. Regardless of the outcane of the policy debate, however, it 

is clear that the current u.s. export subsidy E!l'lphasis on basic UOiiioodities is 

at cross purposes with the objective of increasi.rg high-value exports. 

Trade Barriers. Quotas, tariffs, arxl a wide array of non-tariff barriers are 

ubiquitous in world agricultural trade [16]. Most of these are aimed at 

providirg domestic producers with protection from foreign competition. A1oon:J 

the frequently-used rationalizations for such agricultural protectionism are 

maintainirg the sanctity of domestic fann price arxl incane support programs, 

arxl assuri.rg domestic food security [17]. Both have strong political appeal. 

Fran the perspective of high-value exports, the IOOSt critical dimensions of 

the trade barrier issue are the extent to which they: (1) disproportionately 

discriminate against high-value products, arxl (2) encourage direct foreign 

invesbnent rather than exports by u.s. food processors. Regqrdi.n;J the first, 

available evidence irxticates that, in general, trade barriers are higher for 

high-value products than for basic conunodities [18]. In part, this results 

fran a national desire to keep domestic labor enployed arxl to internalize the 

incane fran food processi.rg. '!hat is, just as the U.S. econany has a higher 

multiplier fran the production of processed foods than basic fann c:utatLXlities, 

so do other countries. By protecti.rg these value-addi.rg irrlustries, countries 

keep m::>re of those inccme arxl enployment benefits at home. 

It is also easier to disguise trade barriers for high-value products as 

regulations that are generally accepted as desirable. '1hese include such 

rationalizations as food safety' quality arxl wholesoi'Ieless, labelirg am 
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packagirg requirements, sta.rrlards of identity, arxl the like. 'lhe beef honoc>ne 

disprt:e between the U.S. arxl the EC starrls as a oontemporary exanple. 

Even trade barriers that discriminate against high-value products, however, 

do not explain why the U.s. trails so far behirrl other exporters in share of 

high-value trade. Most such barriers are not particularly specific as to 

countJ:y of origin. 'lhus, while lower trade barriers are a laudable goal, 

alone they are probably not sufficient to enhance the relative oc::rrpetitiveness 

of the U.S. in world markets for high-value products. 

'!here has been much speculation about trade barriers as an irrlucernent for 

foreign investment rather than exports. The lcx::Jical appeal of this argument 

is obvious-when a finn produces a high-value product in another countl:y, that 

countJ:y can't as easily restrict the finn's access to its market. However, 

the fact that smaller food processors, as a group, have been relatively 

suooessful in exportirg would seem to give lie to this argument. 'lhus, while 

a multilateral reduction in trade barriers should increase agricultural 

exports in general arxl could be particularly advantageous .for processed 

products, this alone is unlikely to be a sufficient incentive for the nation's 

daninant food processors to become more aggressive exporters. 

rfrlustrial Strategies arxl High-Value Exports 

'!here are a number of business strategies that have the potential to 

generate increased sales of high-value agricultural products in world markets. 

For the IOOSt part, however, relatively little research has been done regarding 

such strategies--how they can best be ilnplemented, what are their oosts 

relative to the revenues generated, what kirrls of coordination between 

fanners, food processors arxl others are required to make them work, arxl the 

like. 'lhus, this assessment must be viewed as exploratory arxl tentative. 
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Yet, there is at least some anecdotal evidence to reconunend each for further 

consideration. 

Reduce Transportatiat Costs. For some high-value products, packaging adds 

considerable weight andjor bulk. 'Ibis is particularly true for packaged 

consumer gcx:xjs such as breakfast cereals and baked products. New 

transportation andjor repackaging options may need to be developed in order to 

make exports of such products cost effective. 

Matching I.ocal Tastes am PrefererxES. For consumer gcx:xjs, products must 

match-up with local deillal"rls. Some food processors have argued that it is 

easier to keep abreast of local tastes and opportunities for new product 

developments and refonnulations when products are produced locally rather than 

as exports. Yet, most U.S. food processors have adapted to increasingly 

segmented and rapidly changing domestic markets. Some have done quite well at 

developing multiple product lines aimed at different market segments, e.g. 

Mexican, low-fat, single-serving, convenience, et cetera. Applying the same 

market segmentation skills to export markets would seem to be a logical step. 

Brarrl am Product Aa:pisitiat. Many finns have successfully exparxied their 

domestic market by acquiring products and brand names that were developed on a 

small scale by local finns. Many foreign markets have a great proliferation 

of such locally-developed brands and products, due in part to ethnic arrl 

regional diversity. Acquiring such brand names andjor products, then sourcing 

these fran U.s. plants that are already well adapted to product proliferation, 

may be a feasible means of foreign market penetration for some U.S. finns. 

st:renjthen Ties 'lb Foreign Di.strib.rt:ors. Obviously, good access to food 

distribution and retailing finns in foreign countries is important to gaining 

entcy into these markets for high-value consumer gcx:xjs. 'Ibis helps obtain 
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shelf space am provides opp:>rtunities for a variety of praootional am 

merchan:lisirg activities, includirg tie-in prcm:>tions with local products. 

'lbe u.s. fcxxl system, fran fanns through retailers, has well-developed am 

generally SlOOOthl.y~r:Jd.n:J mechanisms for coordinatirg production, processirg, 

distribution, am merchan:lisirg. 'lbe idea here is to exterrl these systems 

skills to export markets, functionally integratirg foreign distribution into 

what has traditionally been primarily a domestic fcxxl system. 

Pn:IIDt:ial and Advertisirg. In the dcm3Stic market, foods are aiOOnJ the lOOSt 

heavily advertised am praooted consumer products. Some have argued that a 

similar approach to export markets is not feasible because of wide differences 

in such thirgs as lcm;JUage, culture, am access to c::anunercial media. 'Ihese 

differences not withst:arxlirg, however, lorg experience shCMS that advertisirg 

sells. Even fanners are leanting, witness the recent proliferation of 

cx:araiUlity-based consumer praootion efforts. Much experience is beirg gained 

danestically in praootirg product sales in segmented markets, utilizirg 

targeted media am messages. Again, these are skills that could have high 

pay-off when a:wlied with equal zeal to export markets. 

Nicbe Ma:dcet:iDj. Many small am medium-sized fi:nns CMe their success to 

specialty products that are sold in market niches too small to be of interest 

to the largest finns. Seeking out similar niches in foreign markets could 

offer such finns attractive opp:>rtunities to develop or. expand exports. 

Imeed, the ethnic am cultural diversity of many foreign countries might 

offer a wider array of niche opp:>rtunities for specialty products than is 

available danestically. 

Sellin) the tEA. '!his is an idea taken fran our foreign competition. Many of 

the high-value agricultural products imported into the U.s. are pro.roc>ted on 
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the basis of country of origin, witness IEli.sh hams, French wines, Polish 

sausage, Gennan beer, am Russian caviar. Why not turn the table? American 

grain-fed beef, Florida orange juice, Kentucky bourtx>n, am california prunes 

are a few products that already have unique aR;)eal in sane foreign markets. 

To make a parody on sane well-known names, what about things such as u.s. 

Veal, Texas Pear, am the Los Argeles Hams. '!his might present a particularly 

gcx:xi opportunity for fanners am processors to join forces for the purposes of 

foreign market developnent am pi."al'Dtion. 

Export:i:oJ by 'Wholesalers. Wholesalers have a long history of dclnestic market 

developnent for high-value agricultural products. For many smaller fcx:xi 

processors, wholesalers represent their major if not only point of ac:x::ess to 

the consmner market. Many wholesalers are highly skilled at mercharrlising and 

distributing products to i.rrleperrlent am small fcx:xi retailers. Pel:haps these 

same skills can be exterrled to external markets as well. 

Fanner cooperatives have not 

traditionally been heavily involved in fcx:xi processing. For example, in a 

study of 65 leading fcx:xi processing fi.nns in the u.s. , Spatz am Reynolds 

fOUI"rl that cooperatives acx::ounted for less than seven percent of the total 

vollnne of business [ 19] • However, those cooperatives that are involved in 

fcx:xi processing are significantly m:>re conmitted to exporting processed 

products than are other fcx:xi processors: exports account for a three times 

larger share of total sales by the cooperatives. '!his difference probably 

reflects the primary orientation by cooperatives toward marketi.rg their 

fanner-member's products rather than the m:>re corporate orientation toward 

revenue maximization. For fanners, this may offer one of the m:>re intriguing 

strategic options. 
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Concludirn Remarks 

Export markets for high-value agricultural products have not been as 

aggressively p..rrsued by the u.s. as have foreign markets for basic 

cx:ato110dities. Yet, given that high-value products dominate world agricultural 

trade, the potential to shazply expand such exports from the U.s. appears to 

be considerable. '!he econanic benefits of doing so also appear to be 

significant-for fanterS, the entire agricultural sector, arrl indeed the 

overall U.S. econany. 

Fann i.nc:x:me can be enhanced in several ways. First, high-value products 

are a 100re stable arrl 1~ uncertain source of foreign earnings. secom, u.s. 

marketing arrl mercharrli.sing skills for differentiated agricultural products 

have proven to be highly successful in danestic markets; sales of agricultural 

products can be increased by a concomitant application of these skills to 

foreign markets for high-value products. 'Ihircl, as u.s. high-value 

agricultural products displace similar products produced elsewhere, fanners 

gain fran both the actual export sales arrl fran the additional utilization of 

fann ocmoodities as production arrl prcx::::essing inputs. Fourth, as u.s. fanners 

benefit fran such expanded external markets, so do allied industries arrl, 

indeed, the overall u.s. labor force. As income from related business 

increases, sane of that results in expanded domestic markets for fann 

products. 

Of the numerous policy arrl strategic options available to facilitate 

increased exports of high-value products, more balance in export subsidy 

policies between high-value products arrl basic carrm:xiities, arrl increased 

~is on food prcx::::essing arrl merchandising by fanner cooperatives, appear 

to warrant particular attention. 
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